
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: VAAL@2021.06.08 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R70.000, 12:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: JET CAT finished just in front of SWINGTHEWILLOW last time when both pulled up 
with ailments. However, with a top work rider aboard the latter the positions could be reversed. MASTER 
ARCHIE races in his new surroundings and could strike first time. He is coupled with newcomer FRENCH 
REBEL - watch the money. LULU'S BOY is improving and could make the frame. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Swingthewillow, #2 Jet Cat, #9 Master Archie, #3 Lulu's Boy 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R70.000, 13:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: WILLIAM ROBERTSON was a head in front of DYCE and a little over 2 lengths in front 
of MR LIVINGSTON when they competed on debut. All could improve. SAVAGE LOVE showed 
improvement with blinkers and could take honours. ANGEL OF WAR wasn't disgraced on debut and 
could get into the picture. Watch first-timers, especially MONSIEUR CHEVELLE with Mark Khan up and 
back in action. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Dyce, #11 William Robertson, #13 Savage Love, #8 Mr Livingston 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R70.000, 13:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Tricky, with many looking to improve. CANARY WALK has improved with blinkers but 
her rider appears to have opted for newcomer COUNTRY FLAME who has blinkers on - watch. ICY 
NIGHT found problems on debut and can only improve. MAMA TEMBU ran on nicely on debut and must 
be considered. She is coupled with debutante ESCAPE ARTIST - watch. GOLDEN ASPEN, COCOA 
HILL and PASSION FANTACY could get into the mix. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Icy Night, #11 Mama Tembu, #8 Golden Aspen, #5 Country Flame 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R70.000, 14:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: MISS MAGICIAN has been close-up in both starts and should be hard to oppose. 
SMELTING is never far off but is having her 16th try to exit the maidens. Expect improvement from 
FRENCH JOY who will come on from her debut run. She is coupled with newcomer 
MOONSHININGTHROUGH - watch! QUICK RUN could make the frame again. Respect any money for 
other debutante QUEEN OF THE NORTH. 
 
Selections: 
#9 Miss Magician, #2 Smelting, #8 French Joy, #10 Moonshiningthrough 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R77.500, 15:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: GREENS appears better over the straight track and with a 4kg apprentice claim could 
go in again. EMERALD CREST races over the minimum distance for the first time but should have no 
problem with it. She should be involved in the finish. GLOWTORIA is running well and should be right 
there. Many are looking for money, including VERINOVA and SHOWDOWN KID. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Greens, #4 Emerald Crest, #2 Glowtoria, #8 Showdown Kid 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R77.500, 15:40GMT+2 



 
Race Summary: NEBRAAS was a bit flat in his 2nd run after a rest and gelding but could get back on 
track. TYRUS EXPRESS should run a genuine race but has to concede 5.5kg to the former which could 
be costly. ROMEO'S MAGIC is running well and looking for a hat-trick. He beat TREND MASTER by a 
neck recently but is 2.5kg worse off. It could get close. APOLLO ROBBINS disappointed last time but 
should do a lot better. Filly HEART STWINGS is capable but has a hefty weight. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Nebraas, #2 Tyrus Express, #7 Romeo's Magic, #4 Trend Master 
 
Vaal, 08.06.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R70.000, 16:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: BIG CITY GIRL races before this - watch the form. She was beaten a nose by 
FROMHERETOETERNITY but it could go the other way on 1kg difference. PUTINS PROMISE drops in 
trip but should make his presence felt. FANTASY FLOWER shouldn't be far off the bunch at the finish and 
could take it. SAMOA, PERFECT ANGEL and SHELTERING SKY could make the frame. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Putins Promise, #3 Big City Girl, #5 Fantasy Flower, #4 Fromheretoeternity 
 
 
Best Win: #9 MISS MAGICIAN                        
  


